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w COMMERCE THAT FOLLOWS 
CONQUEST.
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5t'5Tutyyaar(M5 Modern Japan Will Become a 
Powerful Nation of Ma

terialists.8ÉE- Fublishsr) at One ! 
Cents a Year. If 

-Ml advance the price ie One
?

Tne Japanese arc Britain-» allies. 
They are also one of the best fight- 
ing 'breeds in the whole universe, but 
from what і 
that they arc going to startle the 
world as it has 
since Mahomet

Kg
5 ашт other than yearly
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eight cents per line nonpareil, 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
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la secured py the year, or season, 
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therefor with the publisher. 
"Miramichi Advance" having 

Its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in tbs Counties of Kent, 

' Wttrthumberland, Gloucester and 
Bestigouche, New Brunswick, and In 
Bona venture sad G пере. Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering. 
Making and , Agricultural pursuits, 
nga s superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor Miramichi
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not been startled 
preached his gospel 

of the sword, and built a world-de
fying power out of a number of reck
less nomadic bands,
Hales in the

"Pah," I said, "put that beastly 
thing outIм

The man who had lit it looked me 
up and down.

"I.presume," he said, "you are ad
dressing me? May І аяік who tihe 
dickens you ftrfe, that you adopt 
ktich a tdrie?"

"When you learn who І am," I 
said, with heat, "you will be sorry 
you did not treat me with more re
spect. I am the Duke of Broad- 
latrds!"

"Eh?"
It seemed that every man in that 

room had spoken at once.
The man with the Turkish cigar

ette laughed nervously.
"Don’t talk such ridiculous non

sense!" he said. "I am the Duke 
of Broadlands!"

"Excuse me!" broke in another. 
"I am the Duke----- "

"Not at all! It is I who am the

left the matter entirely in his hands, 
and Just as I was leaving he warned 
me solemnly to keep the whole mat
ter to myself.

I passed my word, and after 
ranging a future appointment I left 
the office like a man dozed.

QUEEN ailll SETTLESwjs, cup of whole mustard seed, half a
^“jjMcup of salt, a tablespoonful each of 

і black pepper, cinnamon and cloves. 
1 and a quart of vinegar.
1 || quires no cooking; mix well and 
< t; bottle or can, measure ingredients in

T y J |; a teacup.
П ПІ 1 і \ I Creole Tomato Catsup —Boil ripe
1 1j I tomatoes enough to yield two gt*l-

2 Ions of juice. Put into a kettle wit»h

writes A.
London Daily News. 

Japan was a nation without a God, 
a nation that possessed no real spir
itual ideals. Then the Mikado

G.
♦»

t~

About «і.HIS SOVEREIGNS AND THEIR FAV
ORITE GAMES.

This re-♦ nr*t and in place of a priest lie gave 
them a rifle; in place of a temple lie 
gave them a tent. The old gods had 
long been dumb in the land ot Nip
pon; the temples had ceased to charm 

no longer sacred. 
Modern Japan scoffed at these things 
and yet refused to accept Christian
ity. Material thijigs alone appealed 
to tills people that bad leaped like 
magic from a minor place amongst 
the nations to a front rtink in the 
world's affairs. - All things . that 
spoke for business woke a responsive 
echo' in their

*4 ♦ King Edward is Fond of Tennis— 
J âmes I. Preferred 

Quoits.

Tlic news that King Edward has 
become an assiduous player ot bowls 
remind» us that one of his Royal 
predecessors, Charles II., was an en
thusiastic lover of the game, 
his brightest and darkest hours alike 
the fascination of bowls never failed 
to appeal to him.

Even when he was a prisoner at 
Caversftam, no sooner did he learn 
that there was a bowling-green at
tached to an inn not far away than 
he had hi» horse saddled and . rode 
off, to forget his troubles in a 
game. The inn. which is ut a vil
lage called Collins End in a remote 
corner of the Oxfordshire hills, has 
for its sign a portrait, of Charles.

Wherever he chnnded to be, Charles 
was always sure to lind his way to 
the nearest green and it was while 
he actually had a bowl in his hands 
that Cornet Joyce came one June 
day to remove him from his prison 
in Holmby House.

Tennis has always been a favorite 
pastime of King Edward since his 
days at Oxford and Cambridge, and 
in more mature years he has spent 
hundreds of happy hours at the mod
ern variant of the old game on t'he 
lawns of Sandringham and Marlbor
ough House.

THE SECOND CHARLES

t♦ GRACE • •••it.♦ 4 To think that L whb Had started 
life as a cash-boy, should be a real 
live duke—it seemed I must bo 
dreaming! The highest title in the 
land, three castles, a great 
in Piccadilly—all 
Well, at any rate, I must try 
keep my head, and bear in mind 
what Mr. Maxtead—for that was the 
elderly gentleman's name—had said 
about keeping the think dark. So 
ran my thoughts as I walked to
wards Charing Cross, and then—the 
first thing I did was to give the 
whole thing away. I had forgotten 
all about Miss Ilollibone, and as I 
now came face to face with lier I 
could see she JSUiH in a red-hot tem
per.

"A nice time you’ve kept me wait
ing!" she said.

That sort of greeting was certain
ly not so respectful as I now had a 
right to expect'.

"I have been detained," I said 
loftily, "by some business of 
highest Importance:"

"Fiddlesticks!" she said. "Highest 
importance, indeed ! The only busi
ness that could detain you, would be 
In the shop, and I sow you leave 
there two hours ago, Business of 
the highest importance! Who with, 
I sihould like to know?"

She needed crushing—I could see 
that.

"I have been engaged with my so
licitor," I said coldly.

"Now, look here, Sampson Banks," 
she said softly, "you’re not talking 
to a girl fresh from the Board- 
school . If you’ve met Sarah Mait
land, or any of the other girls, say 
so; but doh’t try to make a fool of 
me with any of your high-faluting 
nonsense, because,—louder—"I won’t 
stand it!"

She took â good deal of crushing, 
but I was determined to do it.

"Madam," I said, "perhaps when 
you learn I have just discovered my
self to be a duke you will moderate 
your tone somewhat."

She took a step back, and looked 
at me as if she were suddenly frigh
tened. The murder was out now. I 
had broken my Word, and so I told 
her the whole story.

Vh-en I had finished, she burst out 
laughing. Then I let my temper get 
the better of me, and I said some 
bitter things.

"I shauld have thought," I finished 
up, "that a person of your class 
would have been proud to be the ac
quaintance of the1 rightful owner of 
one of England’s proudest apd most 
ancient titles."

she snapped. 
I suppose, then, 
dreamed this ab-

the Groves wereone tâblo5?poonful each of ground gin
ger, cinnamoh, allspice and black 

two each of cloves, gratqd

4

SOME TIMELY RECIPES. pepper,
horseradish and salt, a teaspoonful 
of cayenne and e quart of vinegar. 
Boil till thick, thën add four pounds 
of brown sugar'. Bottle when cold, 
and seal.

Î.% Advance, Chat-
ham. МЛ. Tomato Soy.—Take a peck of green 

tomatoes, cut out stem end and any 
imperfect place, but do not skin. 
Slice and sprinkle a teacup of salt 
through the layers. Also slice a doz
en large (common) onions with 

Let stand over night. and 
then drain through a colander. Put 
in a kettle and barely cover with 
good cider vinegar. Add a cup of 
sugar, two to four small red peppers 

(S_ cut fine, a tablespoonful each of 
fiA*uncf mustard, cinnamon and a 11- 

! spice and a teaspoonful of cloves. 
Boil till quite tender, and can in 
glass jars. In using cloves either 
for pickle or spiced fruits it is best 

of tp tie the cloves in a piece of cheese
cloth or thin mustard to prevent dis
coloring the fruit.

Mustard Pickles.—Mix together one 
quart each of chopped cauliflower, 

had not been victim- sliced cucumbers, tiny whole cticum- 
the same extent a» bers. very small 
hers, and there Was small red pepper.

ar in which a tablespoon of 
ns been

I was walking üj) thé Strand, on 
my way to Ficcâtiilly, one Thursday 
afternoon a few months ago, when 
the Incident І am about to relate oc
curred. To tell the truth. 1 was 
going to meet Miss Hollibvne, the 
head of the haberdashery at Felr- 
ham and Smith’s; and I was just in 
the middle of a calculation as to 
how long it would be before she and 
I could be married and settle in a 
shop of our own, when a white- 
haired gentleman with a pleasant 
face ran into my arms.

"I beg your pardon!" ho said. And 
then he started back. "Why, bless 
my soul!" he cried. "What an ex
traordinary thing!"

He stood staring at me in such 
evident amazement that my curiosity 
was aroused.

"What is nn‘ extraordinary thing?
I asked.

"The likeness," he said. "Would 
name?"
I replied;

house In
this was mine!

CARD. minds. They looked, 
they saw, tIVey learned, and learned 
well. America became their business 
model. Great

&
laundering lace curtains.them.

There are very few people, we are 
informed by an exchange, who know 
how to launder lace curtains pro
perly. When they are first taken 
down, they should be shaken and 
brushed free of dust. A little washing 
soda is then dissolved in some warm 
water, and the curtains are cleansed 
by rinsing them about in it. 1 .ace 
should never be rubbed on a board. 
Unless the curtains are cream col
ored, the rinsing water should be 
slightly blued, and they should bo 
thoroughly stirred about in і tv A 
thin starch, in which a tablespoon
ful. of powdered borax has been dis
solved, should be applied to the lace. 
Clean sheets are tacked to the floor 
in some unoccupied or seldom used 
room, and the curtains are pinned to 
them, the surface being drawn taut 
and smooth. Most people now-a-days 
have stretchers, and dry theit; cur
tains on tliemr. An old quilting- 
frame may be made to serve in
stead . When a frame is used, the 
curtains may be dried in the sun, 
which helps to bleach them.

Britain their naval 
model, France and Germany their 
military model, 
lands provided 
for spiritual things, 
made a religion 
religion of the rifle—as surely as the 
men of Islam followed the sword, 
and they will go far, because the 
Religion . of the Rifle will appeal 
sooner or later to the whofo yellow 
world, and possibly to the dark-hued 
world of India as well.

AWAKENING OF /ГНЕ EAST.
Once Jet that spirit a>wake in the 

East—and I believe from; what I saw, 
that it is awakening—and we shall 
sec an army officered by Japanese 

will shake other powers beside 
Russia to their very foundations. 
To-day British ships carry nearly 
ninety per cent, of the trade of the 
east. In ten years Jtime, a great mil
itary and naval check comes, ninety 
per cent, of that trade will be car
ried in Japanese ships, and, what ie 
more ninety per cent, of th 
factures will be turne out from Ja
panese and Chinese factories. For 
behind the Religion of the Rifle, 
which is the only religion Ih Japan 
to-day wprth noticing, stands the 
god of commerce, whom this nation 
of materialists worship.

Seven dgys a week and every week 
they work and drill. They have no 
Sabbath day, no'^ay of rest. Their 
idea of a living God ie a great Mik
ado, whose power shall shake the 
nations. They are out of touch with 
us as a people in, almost every con
ceivable way. It was our wealth, 
and our wealth alone, that made 
them eager for an alliance with us. 
They want British money to aid 
them when the pjftch comes, and they 
do not want anything else. They de
spise our reMgiOue professions be
cause they sav that we and all other 
professedly Christian peoples care 
for nothing but power. They point 
to our navy and ask, if i*e believe 
in Christianity. Why do we sweep 
the seas with shipe of war? r 
point to the legion* of Germany and 
France, and enquire why thews na
tions stand eternally in arms if they 
are real Christiafas.

RIFLES. NOT BIBLES.

R A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-Àt-Law

Stfdtif £mtpneer Hotarj PoUic.Etc
Chatham, N. B.

But none of those 
them with a model 

They have 
for themselves-—the

In thirty seconds it was well 
tablished Uiat every man in the room 
imagined himself to be the Duke of 
Broadlands, and it became pretty 
plain that the whole thing was an 
elaborate swindle.

Maxtead had had the best part 
£300 out of me for what he called 
law costs, and the thought that I 
had been done made me feel that 
faint I coujd have dropped where I 
stood. But 
ized to neai 
most of the 
some comfort in that.

Of course, we immediately broke 
into the private office, and equally, 
of course, We found it bare and emp
ty. There was nothing to be done 
but to call in the police, tell our 
stories, and then go homo and curse 

Ives for

m

The Factory H the

ОШ MCDONALD & CO.
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onions and one 
Cover with vine- 

saltі. /і____ «і____ .і— і you mind telling me yourto Usorge Uassady.) "Sampson Banks,"
"though----- "

"At last!" he murmured. "!And 
your father’s name wa 

I assumed the freezing stare which 
I found answered very well when cus
tomers brought goods back.

"I am not in the habit of dis
cussing my late father with strang
ers in the street," I said.

"Nevertheless," said he, "I think 
you will find it to your advantage 
this time. But you arc right; the 
street is no place to discuss an af
fair like this. Come up to my 
chambers."

He walked on, and led the way to 
a big block of builditige in Chancery 
Lane, which seemed to consist mostly 
of dustfand stone stairs; and though 
I kept my eyes open for possible 
tricks, Ahe elderly gent’s manner had 
so impressed me that I followed him 
into a littje, nicely furnished room 
on the third floor.

’ "Now," he said, seating himeelf at 
a desk, "we can talk comfortably. 
What was it you saiclt your father’s 
name was?"

"George Banks," said I; "but-*-" 
# He held up a fat white hand.

"And your mother’s namo—before 
she was married, I mean?"

"A raelia Tomkins, ’ ’ I replied.
He drew out a little bundle of 

blue, legai-looking documents from 
the drawer of his desk.

"Both your—aH—parents, I take it, 
are no, longer living?" ho said. 

"That is so," I replied.
"And did they never tell you who 

you really werè?"
"There wasn’t any need," said I. 

"I knew."
"Worthy people," he said. "How 

well they carried out their trust!. 
Now, look here, Mr, Banks, the 
story I am about to tell you' Is a 
very extraordinary one, but, at the 
same time, it is strictly true. Those 
good people were not your parente 
at all, and since they did not in
form you as to your real identity, it 
becomes my pleasant duty to do so. 
As a matter of fact, you are—the 
Duke of Broadlands!"

I felt every vestige of breath ooze 
out of my body. Had anyone struck 
me in the face, I could not have been 
more astounded.

He saw I was speechless and went

thatg dissolved and let stand 
Over night, lb the morning cook in 
same vinegar for fifteen minutes, then 
drain well. Mix fourteen tablespoons 

]ground mustard with 6, cents’ worth 
Of tumeric, one tablespoon black 
pepper, three tablespoons sugar and 
one-half teacup flour with enough 
cold vinegar to make a smooth 
paste. Pour this mixture Into three 
pints boiling vinegar, boil a few 
minutes, then pour over the pickles. 
Mix well and bottle. Unless you 
(have plenty of wide mouthed bot
tles it is better to use one-quart 
cans. This recipe makes six quarts. 

Ripe Cucumber Pickle.—Take twen- 
will ty-four large ripe cucumbers, six 

White onions and four large red pep- 
Pare and remove the seeds

' Builders' Farnislirars generally» Umber Planed ao<fHatched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL43AWIN».
і Stick ef Dimension end ether Lumber 
eeestantiy on кеші.
Eut Bod Factory, Chathate, N. B.
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was an expert and keen tennis-player. 
"Walking along Whitehall," the old 
gossip Pcpys wrote in 1663, "I heard 
the King was gone to play at tennis. 
Su I drove down to tihe now tennis- 
court, and saw him and vSir Arthur 
Slingshy play against my Lord of 
Suffolk” and my Lord Chesterfield. 
The King beat three and lost two 
sets."

Henry vra. was just as enthusias
tic a wiclder of the racquet as 
Charlcé, but ho could scarcely have 
been very skilful, for we learn that 
certain "craftie persons about him 
brought in Frenchmen 
bards to make wagers with him, and 
so he lost much money; but (sensi
ble v man) when he perceived tiheir 
craft lie eschewed the company 
let thqm go." Some years Inter we 
find him playing the game in more 
worthy company, for he had as part- 

the Emperor Maximilian, and for 
opponents the Prince of Orange and 
the Marquis of Brandenburg.

Henry must have inherited his en
thusiasm for tennis from his father, 
whose love of the game and of 
‘>uck vpiny and light follies" gener
ally caused the Dauphin of France, 
when that country was meditating; 
war against xjs, to "send him a 

TON OF TENNIS-BALLS 
to play with, as he had better rikill 
of tennis than of war."

.James I. preferred quoits to both 
bowls and tennis, and he was never 
happier than when playing the game 
with one or other of his courtiers. 
Once, the .story goes, when he was 
playing, with the Earl of Mar he 
found his opponent playing unfairly, 
and exclaimed, "Jonnio Mar has 
slaited me"; and from that day the 
nickname "Jonnie Slaiter" stuck to 
the Scottish Earl. Even the humble 
stkittles has basked in the sunshine 
of Royal favor, for we learn that 
Elizabeth, Edward IV.’s Qiueen, con
stantly played it with her ladies.

Archery was a pastime beloved of 
many kings and queens of old. Mary 
Queen of Scots was noted for her 
skill with the bow, and a story has 
been told against her that shortly 
after Damlcy’s murder she was 
shooting at the Tranent butts with 
Bcthweil for partner. Henry VUX 
was an
other Royal experts with bow and 
arrow were Edward VI. and Charles

a set of gullible idiots.
• • • *

I have obtained another situation, 
but as a mere assistant this time; 
Feltham and Smith’s reference was 
too lukewarm to get me a place as 
shopwalker. But somehow the story 
has got round, and I am only Wait- | 
ing till I can get enough money to
gether to pay my passage before I 
shall get away to one of the colon
ies where, pertfaps, people 
have more consideration for my feel
ings than to call me "Your Grace" 
fifty times a day.—London Answers.

e manu-

USES OF COAL OIL

DBit a.J.fc H. SPROUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pate bp the. see 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gee er ether Adeee-

AttUctel Teeth eet to OeM, Robber sed 

Bhc Ceewe eed Bridge wetfc. AH werfc

Щ «зйгаязда.-.
eheae No. vi.
’ 1» Noweootte oppoeito Sfeeee, ewer J. 
fk Ktetew'.BdHwSbep. Telephone Ne.*

A few drops on your dusting cloth 
will brighten your furniture* as well 
as prevent dust from flying/ from the 
cloth.

One tablcspoonful added to 
boilerful of water will lessen labor, 
as well as whiten your clothes when 
washing.

A few drops added to your boiled 
starch will make ironing easier.

A few drops added to the water 
with which windows are to be wash
ed will save time and labor.

Dip the fingers in the oil and rub 
the throat, to give relief from sore 
throat.

Saturate a cloth in the oil and 
rub the rollers, to clean a clbthes 
wringer quickly.

Saturate a cloth with the oil to 
the sink, bathtub or basin 

become discolored fromr

r'
ІГ each

pers.
from the cucumbers and chop well, 
but not too fine. Chop onions and 
peppers, mix thoroughly with the 
three one cup salt and one ounce 
white mustard seed. Place in a mus
lin bag and let them drain over 
night. Remove to glass jars, cover 
with cold vinegar and seal. These 
are good.

and Loni-
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PRECIOUS METALS.

and
World’s Stock of Gold and Silver 

Doublet.! Since 1873.Ÿ/?Vr- 1

ІІЙЙiiü The supply of precious metals 
seems to keep up with the demand.
Since 1873 the world’s stock of gold 
and silver has nearly doubled. The 
entire amount of silver at present is 
supposed to be about $3,634,000,000, 
against $1,817,000.000 in 1873; of 
gold, about $5,382,000,000 against 
$3,045,000,000 in 1873. There are 
many undeveloped regions yet which 
will be able to supply the needs of 
the future. The mineral wealth of 
Central and Eastern Asia, of Central 
Africa, Sou.th and Central America,
Mexico and Alaska still remains un
der ground, while even old worked 
fields have not lost their producti
vity. The mines of Spain have been 
in operation for thousands of years.
Nevertheless last year they yielded 
$34,740,000, a great part of which 
was gold and silver bearing lead.

In 1903 the world’s entire output 
of the yellow metal was 15,963,750 
fine ounces, worth $830,000,000, 
against $96,200,000 in 1873. Of sil
ver the output was 170,000,000 fine 
ounces, worth $91,800,000, but of a 
so-called "coinage value" of $219,- 
791,900. The world’s coinage of 
gold in 1902 was $220,405,125, 
against $466.110.614 in 1899 and 
$257,630,802 in 1873. In the Unit
ed States the gold output was about 
$74,428,000: of silver. $30,520,700 
worth, of a "coinage value" of $73,- 
676,100. In 1902 the United States 
produced $80,000,000 worth of gold;
Australasia, $81.578,000; Canada,
$20,741,200: Mexico, $10,153,100; „ , , ,
Africa, £.40.023,700, China, $8,731,- Look slowly and covered, stirring

frequently, adding water ns it boils 
away. The toughest meat will be 
tender and juicy if prepared in this

,«V ner
Vegetarian Stew.—One cup of dried 

lima beans, one cup of dried red kid
ney beans, one tablespoonful of but
ter, one teaspoonful of salt. Soak 
the beans all night. In the morning 
pour of! the water; add more, also 
the salt. Parboil; now add butter 
and bake several hours. Let the 
water dry off twice while in* the 
oven, to matte them nice and brown, 
but have eno’tigh on them At last for 
gravy. Thicken the gravy with a 
teaspoonful of brown flour.

Buttercup Cake.—Cream three-
quarters of a cup of butter with a 
cup of sugar until very light. Add 
the beaten yolks of three eggs and 
whip to ’k smooth batter. Stir1 in a - 
cup of Ittke-warm milk (or water). 
To this add two cups of flour sifted 
three times with two teaspoons of 
baking powder. Beat into this the 
egg and milk mixture; finally, fold 
in the whites whipped to a standing 
froth. Stir in very lightly and with 
a few strokes. Bake in layer tins.

Kalops.—For this any small scraps 
of beef can be utilized, even from 
the toughest parts. Put some fat 
Into the pot; salt and pepper each 
piece of meat and arrange m a lay
er in the pot. Over this sift flour 
and scatter finely cut onions and a 
few bay leaves. Repeat until all 
the meat is in. If there are some 
bones these may also be put in to 
give strength to the gravy. Pour 
water—not. too much—down by the 
side so as not to wash oil the herbs.

MACKENZIE'S which has They .
use.

QoinineWi ne 
andiron

♦
BURRO SERVED AS A GUIDE.Ш "Person, indeed!"

"Acquaintance! 
that since you’ve 
surd tale I’m not good enough for 
you—eh?"

‘ ‘ Circumstances have changed, ’ ’ 
said 1. "You must remember that I 
owe something to nvy family."

She’looked ffie straight in the eye 
for a moment, and than she swung 
round.

"Good-afternoon, your Grace!" she 
said over her shoulder, and disap
peared into the traffic.

In order to keep my word to Mr. 
Maxtead, I stuck to Feltham and 
Smith’s as long as I could; but Aga
tha HolHbone made tier self as un
pleasant as she could. She spread 
the talc all over the shop. Every 
time I turned round I caught some
one laughing at me, and that made 
me bad-tempered.

A bad temper is the worst thing 
a shopwalker can have; and very 
soon that brought me into personal 
conflict with Mr. Feltham. Of course, 
I, a scion of one of Britain’s proud
est families, could not stand being 
bullied by a mere linen-draper, and 
the long and short of it was that I 
fpund myself out in the street, with 
the last month’s money I should over 
get from Feltham and Smith’s in my 
pocket.

To tell the truth I was rather 
glad. I could now give my undivid
ed attention to prosecuting my 
claim personally. The three months 
mentioned by Mr. Maxtead were 
nearly up. I had received several 
very promising letters from him, and 
so, after all, 1 had only anticipated 
events a little.

The next morning I went up to 
Mr. Maxtead’s Chancery Lone 
chambers to tell him what had hap
pened. There was a clerk there, and 
he asked me to be good enough to 
step into a little waiting-room 
which gave on to the private office.

’"Mr. Maxtead has not yet arrived, 
your Grave," he said; "bur, I know 
ho will see you immediately he 
comes."

There were several other men in 
the waiting-room, and I must say 
I never saw such a dignified-looking 
lot of clients in my life. From time 
to time others were ushered in. and 
we stared at each other like bitter 
enemies, and coughed after the man
ner of Englishmen who have not been 
introduced to each other.

We waited for a very long hour, 
but still no Mdxtead arrived; and at 
last one of the cads who were wait
ing lighted a Turkish cigarette.

Now, if there is anything I abhor 
with my whole heart, it is the un
speakable odor of a Turkish cigar-

Experience of Two Prospectors in 
the Western Desert.

To the Japanese Christianity is a 
shadow, not a substance; dead ashes,

living fire. They Üave ( not * 
will not . take the

• ii
not a
taken and they 
Bible of the civilized world; but they 
have taken the rifle, and when such 
a people preach the gespel of the 
gun they are going to make a deep 
mark in the world’s history.

The burro, veritable ship of the 
Western dasert, will live longer with
out water and scent it farther then 
any other known animal cxcoot the 
camel. As an example of the keen 
scent of the burro for water, Arthur 
J. Burdick relates the 'experience.' of 
two prospectors named Peterson and 
Kelley. A few years ago they at
tempted to cross the Great Mohave 
Desert on foot with a burro to carry 
their supplies.

In passing from oasis to oasis they 
lost their way, anti the supply of 
water became exhausted. To bo 
lost in the desert is a terrible thing, 
and anxiety, coupled with torturing 
thirst and the intense heat, drove 
Peterson insane, lie left his com
panion and fled, shrieking, across the 
plain. Kelley picketed the burro and 
went after Peterson to bring him 
back, but was unable to overtake 
him.

He returned to the trail to find 
that his burro had broken his tether 
tjaeop eqi ssojdu Яиїлош sum pun 
at a leisurely pace. He followed, t>ut 
the animal was so far in the lead 
and he was so exhausted from 
efforts to overtake Peterson that ho 
could not come up to the burro.

Night came upon him. and it soon 
became so dark that he could no.t 
distinguish the burro. He had to 
follow it by the footprints In the 

When it became too dark .to
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Their very bravery, their physi

cal strength, their indomitable ener
gy, their tireless industry, their 
strict temperance in alcoholic liquors 
their unswerving 
things Help to make them doubly 
dangerous, because they have no 
moral chock, A nation so full of 
strenuous vitality, if utterly Oodles», 
must be a menace to the peace of the 
world.

mm

il thrift—all these

InsuranceMS'
4-■ WHY SHE RECOVERED.

She was in love} with a young doc-
on:

"The story is a somewhat long one 
in detail, but put briefly it comes to 
this: The fifth Duke of Broadlands 
was supposed to have died a bache
lor, and when he died the estate 
passed.to his nophew, as a matter of 
cou.rse. Dut by a series of circum
stances, which I will not go into, it 
came to my knowledge that the fifth 
duke had been secretly married, and 
that a son had boen born to him. 
His wife—your mother—however, 
was in a liumblc walk of life, and 
when she died he took a dislike to 
you—his son—and had you placed 
with some excellent people by the 
name of Sampson. They never knew 
the real facts of the case, and they 
were well paid to keep silence as to 
what they did know; and the old 
duke died without ever even seeing 
his son, or in any way attempting 
to do him justice. You, my dear 
sir, were that son."

"But," I stammered, "how do you 
know all this?"

"I got my first suspicion from the 
likeness you bear to the old duke. 
It is simply remarkable. And, my 
dear sir—T mean, your Grace—I make 
bold to sav that, with mv help, 
within three months you will find 
yourself in enjoyment of your right
ful position in life."

And then he went into the matter 
of heirs male of the body, heirs-at- 
law, and a w*holc lot of other legal 
rigmaroles, which I could scarcely 
follow, backing up every statement 
he made with blue documents and 
parchments as long as my arm, and 
covered with whereso ewers and 
whereases.

I did not attempt to follow much 
of this. The principal thing that 
concerned me was that he seemed 
convinced that what he called my 
claim was pretty well sure to be es
tablished before long. Of course, I
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tor.
“He’e quite Impossible!” cried her 

mother, when informed of it.
“Out of the question,” asserted her 

father.
“Be has fine prospects, ’ ’ insisted 

the girl.
“You 

said the father.
The next iday she was 111.
“I can see nothing wrong,” said 

tihe physician who was called to at
tend her.

Nevertheless, he left a prescription, 
but it seemed to do no good, 
symproma she described were conflict
ing and confusing.

“It’s very strange,” said tlie phy-

“archer bold,” and among

ÆTNA,
Н> от FORD,

NORWICH UNION,1
PHŒNIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

I.
Several pastimes beloved of Royal

ty in past centuries have fallen into 
disuse—in some cases very fortu
nately. Cockfighting was a passion 
with Henry Vin.; .lames I. rarely 
failed to see a fight twice л week; 
anil even staid William III. loved 
to escape from Court to the cockpit.

can’t live on prospects,"000; British Indies, $9,588.100, and 
Russia, $22,533,400. South Africa 
at present is producing gold at tho 
rate of $63,000,000 a year, tho 
Transvaal and Rhodesia both having 
greatly increased their output.

The stock of gold in the United 
States nt tfhe end of 1902 is put at 
$1,248,000,000, or $15.64 per capita, 
the per capita of silver being $.44 
and paper $5.71; total. $29.79. The 
per capita of gold in Great Britain 
is put nt 813.18; In Australasia, 
$23.38; in the Transvaal, $24.33; In 
France, $24.36; in Germany, $13.54. 
Tho entire stock of tho white

his

way.
Lemon Ice Cream.—One quart 

cream, two lemonst-—the joice of one 
and the grated peel of one and a 
half,—two cups of sugar. Sweeten 
the cream, beat the lemon gradually 
into it and put at once into the 
freezer. Freeze rapidly in a patent 
freezer or the acid is apt to turn the 
milk. Or—if you wish a custard ice 
—make it as follows: Make a cus
tard of a qu.art of milk, seven eggs 
and four cups of granulated sugar. 
Remove from the fire and flavor with 
the grated peol^ of a lemon soaked 
for an hour in lemon juice, then 
squeezed hard. When cold beat into 
the custard a quart of rich cream 
and freeze.

Feather Cake.—Half cup of butter, 
three of flour, two ol sugar, one of 
milk, • three eggs, a little grated le
mon, two teaspoons of baking pow
der. Cream butter and sugar, beat 
yolks light and stir in the lemon, 
then the milk, next the flour sifted

Mrs. lias. G. Miller,
The

V ♦Rand.
diFtinguiah the foot-prints, Kelley 
still staggered on in sheer despera
tion.

My and by his heart gave a great 
throb. Before him, outlined against 
tho aky and seemingly suspended In 
the air, was a form which he knew 
to be either his burro or an appari
tion. lie hurried forward, and loi 
standing upon a sharp rise of ground 
and facing him was his lost burro.

seemed to be awaiting

)1 WE DO-------

Job Printing
SENTENCE SERMONS.

Humility is never seen in the mir
ror.

The cruel are alwhys cowardly.
Where clothes reign character ab

dicates.
Greed turns aspiration into ambi

tion.
It’s but a slippery step from 

smartness to sin.
Nurse a misery and you cultivate a 

monster.
Cheer instead of complaint is 

mark of the saint.
A man gets fame in heaven by n 

good deed done in secret.
A man shows his dependence on 

•God by his diligence for God.
God will not fill your heart, be

cause you empty your head.
Turn your back on the sun and 

you must live in the
Faith is the only'eye with 

it is safe to look at the future.
Tho man who lives by nicks finds 

them to he back handed traps.
God can make more out of a weak 

man than ho can out of a wabbly

eician.
"If you do not understand the case 

we must get someone who does,” 
said the mother.

So, after a week or more of expert 
menting, another physician was call
ed in.

“A trifling Indisposition.” said the 
soqond physician. " “I’ll have her 
all right in a day or so.”

But in a day or so sire had 
puzzled. Her lover had told her 
how to do it.

“Every time I see her,” said the 
second physician, "there seems to he 
some new complication. I Van t find 
anything radically wrong, bu,t her 
statements certainly tfhow that she 
is not all right.”

By this time the father and mo- 
worried, and they sent 

The latter looked 
with no greater 

than the two tVho had pre
ceded him, although his bill was 
considerably larger.

The father had Just seen the bill 
when the girl enlled to him.

”1 fear,” she said, wearily, "that 
this trouble is going to continue in
definitely. Don't you think it would 
be wise to have a physician in the 
family?”

The father looked at her suspi
ciously.

"Poi haps it —
“And i1

m
metal

in the United .States at the end of 
1902 was $673,300.000 worth at pre
sent ratio about $282,660,000. The 
amount of silver certificates out
standing in July last was $462,578,- 
715: of silver ‘ dollars S7J .561,684. 
The gold standard is now established 
in all countries except certain of the 
Central American states, China, Mex
ico and the Straits Settlements. 
Mexico and some of the states of 
Central America are contemplating 
the adoption of the gold standard. 
As a result the constant varying ra
tio between gold and silver 
ceased to have any disturbing effect 
upon the money markets or in the 
business world, 
present price of silver our so-called 
standard silver dollar is worth only 
about 42 cents.

Utter Heeds, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
JEhyelepes, Tags, Hand Bille.ïxi

і

Printing The burro 
him, for when he came up tho animal 
turned and led the way down 
incline to a spring of living water.

him
thethe

*B MINT— Kellev gain a shout of joy 
plungoc'l bodily into the spring. Af
ter he had soaked his pnrdhed skin 

moistened his lipe and throat, 
out and went to

ON WOOD, UNIN, œrrrON, ON 
pane with squab facility.

> and
he crawled 
burro, which was browsing upon the 

herbs growing about the place, 
his arms about the neck

oempmre It «Ht that «Г histhree times with the baking powder:
, lastly, fold in the whipped whites. 

"ая Bake in a mold with a funnel in the 
middle.

;

iHBkbl Шш Jri PfltUof Ofici
CHATHAM, n:

grcen
Throwing 
of the animal, he gave the creature а 
hearty hug and u kiss. If this mark 
of affection surprised or touched the 
burro, it made no sign.

When Kelley had taken a fresh sup
ply of water ho retraced his steps to 
the point where the burro had brok
en away. U was fully ten miles. 
There is no doubt but the animal had 
scented the water all that, distance, 
and eagerness to get to it had led 
tho burro to strain at its fastenings 
till they broke.

Poor Pet ei son 
Kelley found bis body tho next morn
ing four or five miles from the point 
where he had left the trail.

Hier were 
for a specialist, 
wise, but he met

shadow.
which

: t According to the successA CHAPTER OF CATSUPS.I DOG STORY. Ciy umber Catsup.—Take three doz
en cucumbers, pare and chop fine. 
Chop • also four good-sized onions. 
Mix ^cucumbers and onions with 
three-fourths of a cup of salt. Put 
the mixture in a clean cloth spread 
over a large colander, and let drain 
all night. The next morning add a 
cup of white mustard seed and half 
a cup of black mustard seed, two 
tablespoonfuls of celery seed and two 
tablespoonfuls of tiny peppers. Mix 
and pack in glass jars, filling half 
full. Boil enough vinegar to fill up 
the jars, stirring the cucumber with 
a fork to let the vinegar pénétrâto 
the mass. Screw on the tope and 
put the jars in a cold place. This 
relish is really a very good one.

Grape Catsup.—Cook five pounds 
of grapes till soft, then drain off the 
juice through a sieve. Add two and 
a half pounds of sugar, one table- 
spoonful each of cinnamon, allspice, 
cloves and irepper. half a tablespoon- 

, ful of. salt and a pint of vinegar.
I Boil till it seems a little thick, then 
bottle and seal.

as if you j Tomato Catsup.—Take the equiva
lent of one can of tomatoes, or one 

You can of juice left from canning 
I matoes. Boil and strain, then

When Admiral Hed worth Lamb ton 
came home from China he brought 
with him a quaint little Japanese 
dog, which is now the pampered pet 
of H. M. S. "Victorious,” the Ad
miral having presented it to the ship 
on striking his flag a few weeks ago. 
"Sooner," as the toy creature is 
called, says the Birmingham "Gaz
ette and Express," 
the rank distinctions, and very nice
ly appreciates their relative signifi
cance. To the Admiral he shows ex
treme servility, and Captain Carden 
is an object of great respect in his 
eight. All the wardroom officers en
joy his good graces, but towards the 
gunroom he is considerably cooler. 
A midshipman he merely tolerates. A 

(warrant officer may stroke him some
times, but a petty officer never. The 
bluejacket and marine are persons of 
Ehe utmost scorn in his sight, and 
pe expresses his contempt for them 
Kv shrill diminutive barks. "Soon- 

" is no doubt a very clever dog,, 
it a bit of a prig, after all.

----------4----------
EXTENDING THE LOAN. one.

People who calculate on an elev
enth hour repentance always die at 
10.30.

The trees we raise and not
drop from determine our

Old Mr. Dobson was nothing if not 
neighborly, but in the case of the 
Perkinses he really felt that a line 
must he drawn somewhere. It was 
the fifth time that week that little | 
Sammy Perkins had been over to 
borrow something, and this was only 
Wednesday.

"Please, Mr. Dobson, mother says 
won’t you lend her your lawn-mower 
for about an hour or two?"

Mr. Dobson scratched his head 
dubiously. "Well, sonny, ’deed I 
can’t," he said, at last. "I’ll be 
needing it now, straight through the 
summer, off and on. But I’ll tell 
you what," he added, when he saw 
the youngster’s downcast counten
ance. "There’s the snow-shovel she 
borrowed. Inst January; I'll let her 
keep that a bit longer."

t'he

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILED WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

ones we
worth.

It’s no use praying for a three foot 
stream when you have only a one 

pipe.
Everybody says 

man who prays 
this wicked world.

Some men arc never happy except 
when they think how much worse tho 
other fcliow has it.

has learned all did not survive. e admitted, 
o Have one,"

she pers і"Amen" to the 
to be taken out of u suit yourself," he 

r< dly, for he was a man 
і when ho was beaten.

The next flay she was able to sit 
tip, and
t і rely recovered. 
continued to look at her reproachful- 

up to the day of the wed-

said, 
who kr

—4
WOMEN NOT WANTED.

Battlefields are about the last 
places where one would expect to find 
ladies; yet a Russian correspondent 
shows that some of the gentle sex 

penetrated close to the firing 
He says:
ladies were present at tho

the day after she had en- 
But the fatherm puts out his shingleWhen a man 

on the roof the Lord is likely to let 
him Fit down in the basement awhile 
and think.

It's miirhty foolish to get so anxi- 
uhont saving the whole world

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK, ly, even
din .have 

lines.
Two

battle of Wafang-kau, out of mere 
curiosity. Ode of them watched the 
artillery fight, and made the officers 
explain to her tho position of the 

Soldiers passed and raised a 
The lady protested 

against this, and asked the officers 
to make the soldiers take another 

On this someone remarked:
When-

4
IN AFTER YEARS.oue

that you haven’t time to do a thing 
for your own ward.

People who never give more than 
chicken feed to the church are the 
first to complain if they don’t get 
chicken pie in every sermon.

Steam Engines and Boilers, МШ Machinery* of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any sue constructed & furnished complete,

Mrs. Green—William, what objec
tion have you to that young man 
who is calling on our daughter 

Green—He is silly, Mary.
Mrs. Green—Oh, that’s because he 

I remember the time

SLIGHT MISTAKE.
He—You look at me 

thought I was a fool.
She—I beg your pardon, 

can't be such a fool, after all.

enemy, 
cloud of dust.HER STARTLING REMARK.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

is in love, 
when you were a very silly young 
man.

Green—Silly isn't the proper name 
for it, Mary. I was a measly Idiot 
-that’s what 1 was.

to-"I wish I were yon star," he said 
еапьОу.
“So do I," she returned promptly, 
roically swallowing a у 
I‘And why, dear one,"
Milsively.

4-add
half n cup of sugar, one cup of vine
gar, half a tcaspoonful each of salt 
and cayenne pepper, and a table- 
spoonful each of cloves, cinnamon 
and nutmeg.

Cold Catsup.—Half a peck of ripe 
tomatoes, chopped fine, one cup each 
of onions and nasturtium seeds cut 
fine, and a cup of grated horseradish, 
two large stalks of celery and two 
rqd peppers, both well chopped; a

He—What do you mean?
She—Your remark rf.iows that you 

possess the ability to read one’s 
thoughts nt a glance.

road.
"This is no summer garden." 
the Russians retreated, another lady 
followed the troops in their retreat 
in a phaeton, drawn by three snowv- 
whitc Transhniknl horses.

BEES IN A LETTER BOX.
The village letter box at Caden- 

berge. near Hamburg, Germany, was 
taken possession of by a swarm of 
bees.
Then the police and the fire brigade 
were summoned, and it was only af
ter four hours that they were evi -1- 
ed. When things were quiet ngHn 
the bees returned

awn.
he asked 

"Why do you wish I 
k yon brilliant orb?"
Because," she replied, in cold, 
Etçi^of-fact tones, "because yon 
jiant orb is just 11,760,971 miles

O '9

d Fit. 
de.

Val'Iron. Warder ito newly-arrived convict)— 
"In this inntitution we try to put 
a man to work at his own trade or 
profession, so that he can work his 
way up. Whst is your occupation?” 
Convict—'Tm an aeronaut.”

They routed the postman.The only two animals whose brains 
are heavier than that of a man are 
the whale and the elephant.

oar
It's a mean aiitomohilist who will 

run over an innocent riiild—unie* he 
is in an awful hurry.

r."
When a man is unable to do any

thing else he can worry.
Kl he faded silently out like а 

before
DESIGNS, PLANS AND UTTMATU FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

a summer sun.
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